Reconstruction of complex groin defects with inferior epigastric artery-based rectus abdominis muscle flaps: report of two cases
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Because the extremities are dependent on a single vascular supply, namely the brachial and femoral arteries, injuries around the girdles are challenging, and may contribute to high morbidity rates such as extremity loss, or even mortality due to bleeding, sepsis or vascular compromise. The reconstruction or aided closure of these regions may present additional technical difficulties in the presence of a vascular injury that complicates the use of a microvascular-free transfer, which sometimes may be needed to cover the exposed vessels, bones, tendons, and cartilages whenever the neighboring skin and subcutaneous tissue are inadequate or demised. In these circumstances, pedicled regional flaps of muscular or musculocutaneous consistency (especially if a bulk or rich vascular tissue is needed) would be an alternative. In this report, we present two cases that underwent femoral artery repair via saphenous vein grafting in the vascular surgery clinic followed by our inferiorly based pedicled rectus abdominis muscle flap coverage procedure.
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The last decades have witnessed a gain in popularity of the concept “limb salvage surgery”, especially concerning trauma or oncologic surgery. Providing reliable soft tissue coverage to the girdle regions can be considered to be a limb salvage reconstructive surgery.[1] Wound healing in the groin region is somehow defective owing to a thin and relatively avascular soft tissue coverage.[2] Moreover, complications like wound infection and wound dehiscence are often encountered following primary closure of defects in this region.[1,3] When all these factors are taken into account, reconstruction confined to these regions may need pedicled or free muscle flaps, which provide adequate blood supply.[1]

Inferiorly based rectus abdominis muscle/muscle-skin (RAMs) flaps are among the valid emerging alternatives in reconstruction of inguinal region soft tissue defects. Adequate soft tissue volume, wide arc
rotation, no repositioning required during surgery, and relatively rapid and straightforward flap harvesting render these flaps advantageous.[1-3]

Two cases that underwent vascular repair in the femoral region followed by our inferiorly based pedicled RAM flap coverage procedure are presented herein.

**CASE REPORTS**

**Surgical anatomy:** The RAM is nourished by the inferior epigastric artery, which is a branch of the external iliac artery, and the superior epigastric artery, which is the continuity of internal thoracic artery. The RAM/musculocutaneous flap based on its superior pedicle is commonly used to close defects of the superior and anterior thoracic wall, whereas defects of the inferior abdominal wall and the inguinal region are covered by the same muscle based on its inferior pedicle.[2,4]

**Case 1-** A 45-year-old male presented to our emergency department following an occupational injury. Physical examination revealed a complex crush injury in the suprapubic and both inguinal regions with bilateral femoral artery and vein disruption. The right femoral artery was repaired with a reversed great saphenous vein graft interposition, whereas the left was repaired using the ipsilateral superficial femoral vein as a graft. The demised, degloved skin was primarily closed. On the 3rd postoperative day, the infected and necrotized skin due to the type of injury and subsequent contamination was debrided. The radical debridement resulted in exposition of both vascular repairs. This necessitated extensive closure of the defects. A pedicled tensor fascia lata (TFL) musculocutaneous flap for the fairly smaller right-side defect and an inferiorly pedicled RAM flap for the generously larger left-side defect were planned.

**Surgical technique:** The rectus sheath was opened on its lateral border using a paramedian anterior abdominal incision. The deep inferior epigastric artery was identified while the rectus muscle was being dissected from its sheath beneath the arcuate line. After dividing the superior epigastric artery and separation of the superior portion from its insertions, the muscle was transposed upon the wound inferiorly. The divided anterior rectus sheath was repaired with nonabsorbable sutures in the donor site in an effort to minimize any resultant weakness around the anterior abdomen consequently. The portion of the defect outstretching the right inguinal region where the defect was comparably smaller was repaired with a 15x8 cm TFL musculocutaneous flap. The rectus muscle was left bare on the wound to exclude any possible skin graft failure due to the past skin infection. The open wound was treated with local wound care for seven days, after which it had been confirmed that the local infection was under control; a split thickness skin graft was used to ensure skin protection. Total healing of the skin was observed following a three-week period of local wound care postoperatively, after which the patient was discharged (Fig. 1).

---

**Fig. 1.** (a) Complex inguinal and suprapubic defect in a patient with bilateral femoral vascular repair. (b) Design of RAM and TFL flaps. (c) Long-term results of left-sided RAM and right-sided TFL musculocutaneous flap coverage.
Case 2- A 26-year-old male patient was admitted to our general surgery clinic with a palpable soft tissue mass in his left thigh region. The biopsy was reported as soft tissue sarcoma, after which a wide resection of the tumor was performed subsequently after a neoadjuvant treatment protocol. In the clinical and radiological follow-ups, a relapse with an invasion of the femoral artery and vein was seen. A surgical therapy was planned, which included a wide resection, followed by resection of the femoral artery and vein 15 cm along its course down the inguinal ligament, and revascularization with a 20 cm graft obtained from the great saphenous vein. In order to address the vast dead space occurring after the oncologic resection and to cover the exposed femoral vascular repair with an abundant soft tissue mass, an inferiorly based RAM flap was planned.

Surgical technique: A left paramedian abdominal incision was made to expose the rectus muscle and its sheath. After visualization of its inferior pedicle, the muscle was harvested with sharp and blunt dissections along its borders. The inguinal ligament was divided and a subcutaneous tunnel was formed through which the muscle was propelled. The exposed vascular graft was conveniently covered with this flap. The paramedian incisions and the inguinal region were closed primarily, while the skin coverage of the muscle was done by a split thickness skin graft harvested from the contralateral anterolateral thigh (Fig. 2).

DISCUSSION

Surgical infections following vascular surgery around the inguinal region, particularly if some sort of prosthetic graft is used, may result in arterial occlusion or emboli leading to drastic consequences such as extremity loss.[3,5,6] Therefore, complex inguinal defects with an underlying vascular surgery should be addressed promptly and radically by flaps with adequate vascularity and volume.[3] In order to obtain vascularity and volume, a pedicled or a free muscle flap can be chosen. With regards to complications, these options were found to be comparable.[1,7] However, because of the scarcity of recipient vessels, free flaps are generally not preferred for this region.[3]

Other viable alternative flaps for the inguinal region include TFL,[3,8] gracilis,[3,5] sartorius,[3,9] rectus femoris,[3,10] gluteus medius, and vastus lateralis regional muscle flaps.[3] However, adequate tissue volume needed for a viable reconstruction in this region may not be obtained with these options.[3] Another shortcoming of these flaps is their relatively short arc of rotation.[2] One of the most viable alternatives for the region is, therefore, a RAM flap with its abundant vascularity, more than adequate volume, and an arc of rotation long enough to ensure a tension-free closure.[1]

A RAM flap harvested in an inferiorly based fashion, which depends on the inferior epigastric artery, may be used to address defects in the chest wall and lower abdominal, femoral,[9] vaginal,[12,13] penile,[11] ischial-trochanteric,[6] pelvic,[1,14] and sacral[15] regions. An inferiorly based RAM flap can either be harvested
as a muscular unit only or with a skin paddle that may be planned as extended, oblique or vertical at the anterior abdomen.\[1,16\] In our first case, the skin defect was too large to be covered with a skin island. Additionally, the defect was horizontal so as to extend to the suprapubic region. Our primary goal was to address the dead space in our second case so a skin component was not regarded necessary.

The relative contraindications for choosing a RAM flap include previous injury to the abdomen with obscure history of depth, inferior epigastric artery ligation, obesity (fat necrosis), or presence of a median or paramedian extensive scar in the abdomen.\[11,15\] Potential donor site morbidities include anterior abdominal wall weakness (bulge) or herniations. Herniation can be possibly eliminated by tight closure of the rectus sheath either with a mesh or nonabsorbable sutures.\[15\] The motive behind using a TFL graft for the opposite side in Case 1 was to prevent further abdominal weakness by using the rectus muscle bilaterally. On the other hand, the right-sided defect was small enough to let us conveniently use the TFL flap in spite of its weak arc of rotation.

Defects in the inguinal region are to be assessed promptly, preferably immediately with generation of the defect, as Parrett et al.\[1\] reported marked differences with regards to complications using delayed versus immediate reconstructions (47% and 9.4%, respectively). In our first case, the delayed reconstruction was planned in order to observe the ultimate extent of soft tissue loss caused by the crush injury. It is often difficult to assess the total damage following a crush injury before it manifests later with a necrosis demarcation line. In any case, it is imperative to intervene immediately since, as a general rule, signs of necrosis and infection are settled following these types of injuries.

In conclusion, complex inguinal region defects with subsequent vascular surgery can be reliably and effectively addressed with an inferiorly based rectus abdominal muscle/musculocutaneous flap.
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